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PARIS:  Edinson Cavani came off the bench
to score a late winner as holders Paris Saint-
Germain beat Saint Etienne 1-0 in the
League Cup on Wednesday.

Earlier in the evening Bordeaux beat
Monaco 3-0 while Lyon won their last ever
game at the Stade Gerland, 2-1 over second-
tier Tours.

Paris coach Laurent Blanc rotated his side,
who drew a home tie with Lyon in the quar-
ter-finals, and Italian goalkeeper Salvatore
Sirigu was acclaimed by the crowd as he
made only his second start of the season
after being displaced by newly arrived

German stopper Kevin Trapp.
PSG’s record goal-scorer Zlatan

Ibrahimovic almost added to his collection of
spectacular strikes when hitting the wood-
work with a scissor-kick in the opening peri-
od.  The Swede looked disgruntled when he
made way for Angel di Maria after an hour,
but it was a decisive switch.

Di Maria teamed up with fellow sub
Cavani to grab the winner after a fine pass
and finish in the 86th minute of a tight game
as Paris went all out for a goal to avoid extra-
time and penalties.

And Cavani’s left-foot volley was as beau-

tiful as Di Maria’s defence splitting lob that
found the Uruguayan running full-pelt into
the area before curling a deft shot past Jessy
Moulin in the Saint Etienne goal.

Three-time winners Bordeaux also
booked their place in the quarter-finals
brushing aside Monaco with relative ease.
Teenage striker Adam Ounas struck a superb
16th-minute opener for the hosts before
Uruguayan forward Diego Rolan curled
home a second goal just before the hour.

Bordeaux captain Henri Saivet headed in
a third two minutes from time to seal just a
second win for Willy Sagnol’s men in their

last eight matches.
Two goals from Claudio Beauvue ensured

Lyon ran out winners ahead of their move to
a new 59,000-capacity stadium in January.

South-coast giants Marseille beat Ligue
2’s Bourg en Bresse 3-2 away to secure their
place in the last eight, while other Ligue 1
outfits Lorient, Lille, Guingamp and Toulouse
all went through on Tuesday.

Quarter-final draw:
Paris Saint-Germain v Lyon, Toulouse v

Marseille, Bordeaux v Lorient, Guingamp v
Lille. Matches to be played on January 12-
13. — AFP

Late Cavani strike puts Paris in League Cup quarters

LONDON: In this May 24, 2015 file photo Chelsea Manager Jose Mourinho waves to the crowd after the English Premier
League soccer match between Chelsea and Sunderland at Stamford Bridge stadium in London. Chelsea was awarded the
trophy after winning the English Premier League. Mourinho has left Chelsea with the club languishing one point above
the relegation zone just seven months after winning the Premier League title, it was reported yesterday.— AP

LONDON: Chelsea manager Jose
Mourinho has left the club “by mutual con-
sent” after a disastrous start to the season,
the Premier League champions announced
yesterday.  “Chelsea Football Club and Jose
Mourinho have today parted company by
mutual consent,” the club said in a state-
ment on their website, confirming earlier
media reports. “All at Chelsea thank Jose for
his immense contribution since he returned
as manager in the summer of 2013.”
Mourinho, 52, led Chelsea to a Premier
League and League Cup double last sea-
son, but they are currently one point above
the relegation zone after nine defeats in 16
games.

Mourinho is reported to have been
informed of his fate in a meeting with club
officials on Thursday afternoon, following
two days of talks at boardroom level.

He was previously sacked by Chelsea
owner Roman Abramovich in 2007, after a
richly successful three-year spell in which
he won two Premier League titles, two

League Cups and the FA Cup.
“His three league titles, FA Cup,

Community Shield and three League Cup
wins over two spells make him the most
successful manager in our 110-year histo-
ry,” Chelsea said.

“But both Jose and the board agreed
results have not been good enough this
season and believe it is in the best interests
of both parties to go our separate ways.
“The club wishes to make clear Jose leaves
us on good terms and will always remain a
much-loved, respected and significant fig-
ure at Chelsea.  “His legacy at Stamford
Bridge and in England has long been guar-
anteed and he will always be warmly wel-
comed back to Stamford Bridge.” Juande
Ramos, the former Tottenham Hotspur and
Sevilla manager, and Dutchman Guus
Hiddink have been cited as potential short-
term replacements, Hiddink having previ-
ously fulfilled the role in 2009.  Pep
Guardiola, the Bayern Munich coach, for-
mer Chelsea manager Carlo Ancelotti,

Atletico Madrid’s Diego Simeone and Italy
coach Antonio Conte are reported to be
possible long-term successors.

“The club’s focus is now on ensuring our
talented squad reaches its potential,” the
Chelsea statement added. “There will be no
further comment until a new appointment
is made.” In what proved to be his final
Chelsea game, Mourinho’s side were beat-
en 2-1 at Leicester City on Monday-a club
managed by Claudio Ranieri, who he
replaced at Stamford Bridge when he first
arrived in England in 2004.  Mourinho was
scathing in his assessment of his players’
display afterwards, saying: “I feel like my
work was betrayed.”

With Chelsea having swept to the title
by eight points last season, their collapse
has baffled pundits. As well as floundering
in the league, they were knocked out of the
League Cup on penalties by Stoke City,
although they have reached the
Champions League last 16, where they will
face Paris Saint-Germain. —AFP

Mourinho sacked
as Chelsea manager

BARCELONA: Gary Neville enjoyed his first win as Valencia coach
when his side eased to a 2-0 victory over lower league Barakaldo
on Wednesday and booked a place in the King’s Cup last 16 5-1
on aggregate. Santi Mina’s header put Valencia ahead after eight
minutes and Alvaro Negredo slotted home having been played in
by Andre Gomes after 31 minutes.

Former England defender Neville, in his third match in charge
of the Spanish team, decided against making too many changes
despite a 3-1 lead from the first leg against the third-tier side.
Eibar overturned a 3-0 first-leg loss as a Mikel Arruabarrena
penalty completed a 4-0 win over 10-man Ponferradina.

The top-flight side showed their priority was La Liga by resting
nine players from the team that drew with Valencia on Sunday
and still won, although the first-half dismissal of Jesus Berrocal
made a big difference. Ponferradina started stronger but were
reduced to 10 men after Berrocal was given two yellow cards in
succession for elbowing Aleksandar Pantic and arguing with the
referee. Borja Baston headed Eibar in front from a corner just
before halftime and further goals came from Sergi Enrich and
Simone Verdi before Arruabarrena converted a penalty.

Second-tier Mirandes knocked out Malaga as Lago Junior’s
goal secured a 1-0 win on the night and 3-1 aggregate triumph.
Oscar De Marcos hit a first-half opener as Athletic Bilbao ham-
mered Linense 6-0 and went through 8-0 on aggregate. Further
goals came after the break from Javier Eraso, Xabier Etxeita, Kike
Sola, Raul Garcia and Mikel Rico.

Rayo Vallecano advanced on goal difference against Getafe
after losing 3-1 having won the first leg 2-0 while Las Palmas
knocked out Real Sociedad after a 1-1 draw put them through 3-2
on aggregate. Barcelona reached the last 16 after beating
Villanovense in a tie brought forward due to their participation in
the Club World Cup and Real Madrid were thrown out of the
competition having fielded an ineligible player in their first-leg
game against Cadiz.  — Reuters

Valencia wins under
Neville, advances

in Copa del Rey

LOS ANGELES: In this July 7, 2015, file photo, US women’s
soccer team midfielder Carli Lloyd acknowledges cheers
during a public rally held to celebrate the team’s World
Cup championship, in Los Angeles. Midfielder Carli Lloyd
has been voted the US Soccer Federation’s Female Player
of the Year after her hat trick in the final led the US to its
third Women’s World Cup title. The announcement was
made Wednesday. — AP


